Important Pentecost Prophesy!
This Sunday: Manifestations of God!
Friday, June 6, 2014
Dear Pentecost Celebrants:
I am on the road once again. I just finished ministering in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania and am now
flying to Phoenix to join David Herzog for their 2014 Pentecost Conference.
David will be
joining us next week for our Pentecost Celebration at the Global Spheres Center. If you have not
signed up for our back-to-back gatherings next week of Apostolic Centers Arising and Pentecost
5774: Opening the Door to Harvest, please be sure to register today!
Sunday Celebration Service: Manifestations of God … When God Breaks into History!
I fly home tomorrow afternoon so I can be a part of our Celebration Service on Sunday
morning. As we continue celebrating the gift of Holy Spirit at Pentecost, I look forward to a
dynamic time of worship and revelation. I will be administrating the service, and look forward
to hearing Robert Heidler teach on Manifestations of God: When God Breaks in
History! Join us as we invite Holy Spirit to once again break into our lives and fill us with His
power!
D-Day Remembered … 70 Years Ago Today
Even amidst a busy schedule today, I paused to reflect on the significance of D-Day and the
bravery and dedication of those who were a part of the Allied landing on the shores of Normandy
that opened the door to the deliverance of Europe from Nazi Germany, and the eventual end of
World War II. One of our staff members, Ben Windsor, is presently in France with his family to
observe and honor those who took part in this initiative where more than 160,000 Allied troops
came ashore along a 50-mile stretch of French coastline heavily-fortified by German forces.
More than 5,000 Ships and 13,000 aircraft supported the D-Day invasion, and by day’s end, the
Allies gained a foothold in Continental Europe. The cost in lives on D-Day was high, but
changed the course of history. Prophetically, 70 years expresses an end to bondage and a release
from captivity. As we remember those who served and gave their lives for freedom 70 years ago
today, we decree a new measure of liberation and freedom is coming ashore in Europe.
Important Pentecost Prophecy!
On Wednesday morning we had one of our most catalyzing 5:15 Movement Prayer
Meetings. On that Pentecost morning, the Spirit of God “diffused” amongst us. We already
shared the prophetic revelation from that gathering in our update on Wednesday, but since it is so
critical for this season, I wanted to include it once again. May our ears be open to what the Spirit
of God is saying this hour!

When we began, we heard the Lord say, “This is a day of diffusing my Spirit into My
people.” To diffuse means to move outward, to spread through or over a wide area, or cause to
become widely known. I saw the fathoms of the deep speaking to the deep within us, diffusing
times, words, sounds and seasons. The fathoms are speaking of the diffusing coming up and out
of us in this season. On Pentecost, the sound from heaven came and diffused. THE THIRD
PERSON OF THE TRINITY came into one place and fanned out all over. I see that what we
decree here will move over the continents. Holy Spirit will go even to Antarctica and Alaska
where ice formed during the ice age. What comes in during this age will refresh and go out
again. San Marcos, Texas will have a visitation.
Here is a portion of other prophetic revelation that come forward:
“I am coming down from Heaven, and I am pulling My rivers together. My rivers within My
people will become one mighty rushing water that begins to spread out into places that they
have not touched before. This is a day of collecting the waters again that I might pour out upon
places of the earth that are dry. These waters will begin to overwhelm that which has been so
depleted and overwhelmed, and that which has been so separated. These waters will begin to
draw together. Where there has been many, they will now become one. Where things need to be
drawn together, they will now be drawn together into one place. This is a pulling together of My
people that the earth has not seen. Within the movement of the pulling together, I will begin to
demonstrate the power of My being that will flood through the doors around the earth, and cause
a ground that has been dry, and a people that have been weary, and a people depleted and
divided to come into a One New Man.
“Fiery trials will make One New Man for the times ahead and the new things I will send you
into. You will carry a new message of greater works into the nations. This takes the One New
Man! You will come into agreements that generations before could not form. This is the time of
the greater works. At creation My Spirit hovered, and when I spoke, all of the earth shifted. At
Pentecost My Spirit hovered, and when I released My voice, the whole earth shifted. I am
hovering again, and the earth will shift at the sound of My voice. There is a whirlwind coming to
places in the earth. In this whirlwind is fire! You will be like the three friends of Daniel in the
fiery furnace. Where the whirlwind of fire comes, I will visit!
“The Poles are shifting and My people are being reoriented. My people will no longer be
oriented by what the world says is up and down, but will have a third heaven orientation. I am
ready to draw in people that have yet to be drawn in. I will cause many around to be confused.
My glory will fall on those who have not known My glory. Because you have tasted My goodness,
you will be tasted by others. Even words that have fallen in crevices throughout the earth will
now begin to rise up and manifest - just as Joel prophesied. And in this day of diffusion, that
which was prophesied thousands of days before began to manifest.
“When I enter Asia, the fire of the seven-headed dragon that is ready to blow will be stopped and
cooled by the power of My Spirit. The dragon's breath now will grow hot in the earth, but My
people will be like a cool drink of water, and those who have never experienced My joy will now
be filled with My joy. In China, Japan, Vietnam, Malaysia, Indonesia, I will fall. I will come to
Kazakhstan. And Russia will be awakened because I will fall on the people of Asian descent. I

am hovering in ways that you have never seen. Singapore now will be realigned in My Spirit.
Thailand will have divisions broken down. A Oneness of My Spirit will arise upon the island of
Taiwan. The West Coast will know that I am alive. That which has been divided over the
centuries will now become one again. I began One New Man and now One New Man will be
seen.
“I speak to you, Asia. For in the early days you closed the door on My first apostolic move
toward you. But this time in this day, this new apostolic move will penetrate! I am standing at
the door, and will cause My fire to circle you. I am coming in strength and fire this time!
“Only the nations who rise above their religion to embrace the One New Man that I am
arising in the earth will be the nations that begin to follow Me and that I bless in new
ways. What has been divided, I will heal. Where the power of fornication and adultery has
caused My presence to retract from the earth, even there I will heal the breach where you have
scattered your seed. Seeds will come back into the rows that I have prepared, through the
plowing of My people. Many people have scattered seeds through their division, but now a
preparation has come through the plowing of My people, and those seeds will be brought
back and My people who have been scattered and divided will become one.
“I am beginning to give revelation over ley lines and power lines over nations and continents. I
am releasing angels to war along with you and bring revelation over power sources and strong
men. You will release decrees, and you will see giants coming down and My glory rising. The
world is Mine, and today I am hovering and holding the earth and its nations in My hands. The
Father has given them to Me and I am giving them to you as your inheritance. Call out and come
into One New Man for the earth is mine.
“My dancing hand is coming over the seven continents. My breath is upon the waters. I am
gathering together what will pull the end time portion into place. Watch My breath on the
waters. South America, watch the domain of heaven invading your portion. I am coming into the
caves of South America. Malaysia, now arise with the fullness of the Godhead, in the remnant.
The seeds that have been strewn are now blossoming up, for such a time as this. The
demonstration of My power will cause the Oneness of the cry of Jesus, My Son, to
manifest. Each nation will arise, and the ends of the continents will be the diffusers, activated to
move us across. Watch My breath and whirlwinds on the waters. Rivers will be rearranged.
Waters will flow differently. Many on paths who are headed in one direction will be knocked
down and rise up with scales removed from their eyes.”
We decree the diffusing power of Holy Spirit today. We invite you to have access to those who
profess the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. Lord, make us one, diffused with Your power. We
invite that which will cause those who have sat at the Gate Beautiful to rise up in a new way.
Many have begged, but today there is an interacting of the Spirit of God in the earth with those
that are crying out in one accord, that will cause the doors and gates of your present synagogues
and churches to change greatly. The doors of the church and the gates will change in such a way
that the government will take notice. In nations, in cities, in America, we ask and cry out for a
change in the door of your church. From this movement let the doors and the Gate Beautiful that
leads into your present places of worship, become demonstrations.

GSC Kids Camp
Summer is upon us, and with it comes our GSC Kids Camp. Kids age 8-11 years or (3rd – 6th
graders) are invited to join us. This year camp is from July 16 – July 19 in Hawkins, Texas. We
want to make camp available for children of families who are connected to us via webcast, but
do not attend regularly on site. If you would like more information about sending your child to
camp with the GSC Kids Ministry, please contact Pastor Lisa Bailey at 940 382-7231. Space is
limited.
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
If you would like to sow into the ongoing work of this ministry, you can donate online, by
calling our office at 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940-382-7231, or by postal mailing your gift to Glory
of Zion, PO Box 1601, Denton TX 76202.

Two Key Resources to Help you Experience Holy Spirit!
Experiencing the Spirit by Robert Heidler

Experiencing the Spirit is not a theological textbook, but a practical manual in how to operate in
the things of the Spirit. This book provides easy-to-understand explanations and clear Biblical
teaching on such issues as: receiving the Spirit’s power, hearing the voice of God, receiving and
exercising spiritual gifts, recognizing the Spirit’s manifest presence, and understanding how to
have a relationship and communion with a Holy God within us.
Special: $10 (regularly $12)
The Next Move of God: Recognizing the Wind of the Spirit by Robert Heidler and Chuck D.
Pierce
At this Pentecost time, you will not want to miss this Issachar School course which helps you
recognize the transforming power and presence of Holy Spirit. Connect centuries of Church
history into today’s movement of Holy Spirit so you can be prepared to move with God in days
ahead! Topics include:








The Church as the Bride!
The Death of the Church!
Lights in the Darkness!
God’s Plan for Restoration!
Who is the Holy Spirit?
God’s Promise of Restoration When We Cry Out!
The Manifestation of a Changed Land!



The Resurrection of the Church!

Special: $45 (regularly $99) for CD or DVD set
These books and many other resources are available by going to www.gloryofzion.org/webstore
or by calling (888) 965-1099 or (940) 382-7231. Specials good through June 30, 2014.

